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THE LIONS CLUB OF FOSTER
CITY MEETS THE 2ND AND 4TH
TUESDAYS OF EACH MONTH
AT THE
WILLIAM E. WALKER
RECREATION CENTER
650 SHELL BLVD.
FOSTER CITY
AT 7:30 P.M.

intoxicating atmosphere from the excitement of inducting new members
is still fresh in my mind.
At our last meeting, we were treated to a very entertaining induction
given by PDG Mel Phillips. He inducted three new members, Priya
Ramachandran, Silvana Garetz and Carlos Mesquita. All three have
already demonstrated to us that they are diligent workers and have
volunteered in our activities before being inducted!
We can all recall how enthusiastic we were when we first joined the
Foster City Lions Club. We came with some preconceived ideas about
what we would like to do, and anticipated trying out some new things.
The biggest challenge was to fit in with the members and find our place
amongst an historic club whose members all were sitting with their
friends at the same tables.
With the influx of new members, it is an opportunity for everyone to
branch out and explore new avenues. For new members, you will
become acquainted with a very diverse group of individuals, but don’t
forget that we all have one thing in common…that we want to give back
by serving our community through our joint efforts to truly make a
difference in the lives of those who are most in need.
For the more seasoned members, engaging our new members
translates to meeting new people and sharing ideas. These new members
will find your stories of ‘how the club used to be’ very informative. It
might inspire a sharing of ideas to bring back the camaraderie and fun
that I keep hearing about.
It also gives new members an opportunity to interact with
current and former committee chairs, all of whom were probably past
presidents and along with a few PDGs. You all possess a wealth of
information and shared experiences, which can be invaluable for
incoming new members.
At our last event, the Senior Bingo Luncheon, chaired by Lion
Carolyn Cox, 60 guests, including Lion Toni Nava who brought both her
mother and grandmother, enjoyed an afternoon of fun and cordon bleu
lunch. While Lion Jon Froomin called the numbers, the kitchen crew
headed by Lion Lucy Tan and her sister, Macy, hustled to keep up with
the voracious appetites of the guests and workers. I chatted with guests
Kris and Chris Powell and invited them to our last meeting where they
decided to join us as well! They will go for their orientation on Monday,
and will be inducted soon after.
th
We have several more shifts at the Samaritan House on Dec. 15 and
Dec. 18th, as well as a Blood Drive on Dec. 8th. This is an opportunity for
both the older and newer members to reach out to one another and
communicate. “Is there anything that we Lions can do to make your
transition a little easier? “Let me share some of the challenges I had when
I first joined and how I overcame them.” As for the new Lions, “I am really
interested in -----. Can you give me suggestions on which events I might
be able to utilize those interests/talents? Or, how should I go about
implementing an idea that I have?”
I would like all of the new Lions to know that I would welcome a call
from you to get together to talk one-on-one. I realize that my time is
restricted on the nights of the meetings, but I am truly interested in what
you have to say. I am challenged by new ideas and I would enjoy getting
to know you better without all of the distractions at the meeting or
events.

Continued Page 3.

martha-sandy@hotmail.com
JANUARY 21, 2010

SECRETARY
Lion Shikha Hamilton
602 Bainbridge St.
Foster City, CA 94404
650- 349-8159 home
415- 325-2939 business
650- 863-3360 cell
fclionshikha@gmail.com

BULLETIN EDITOR
Lion Karen Abolt
9112 Eagle Ridge Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89134
702-204-0003 cell
karenabolt@aol.com

NEXT MEETING
FOSTER CITY REC CENTER
Tuesday December 11th
6:30 p.m. Board Meeting
7:30 p.m. General
Meeting
Program / Speakers
Gerorge Elefante and Chris Kramer,
Boy Scouts Pack 447
***
Mark Simon, SAMTRANS,
Caltrain and
CA High Speed Rail
***
Induction of new members
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December Birthdays

Lions Clubs International
OBJECTIVES

LIONS CODE of ETHICS
TO SHOW my faith in the worthiness of

TO CREATE and foster a spirit of

my vocation by industrious application to the
end that I may merit a reputation for quality of
service.

Understanding among the peoples of
the world.

TO PROMOTE the principles of
good Government and good citizenship.

TO TAKE an active interest in the
civic, Cultural, social and moral welfare of
the Community.
TO UNITE the clubs in the bonds
of friendship, Good fellowship and mutual
understanding.

TO SEEK success and to demand all fair
12/6 Lion Herb Perez
12/12/ Lion Shirley Sweeney
12/14 Lion Steve Morris
12/17 PCP Lion Mark Olivier
12/22 Lion Rama Ramachandra
12/26 Lion Matt Crom
12/28 PCP Lion Mike Hewett
12/29 Lion Silvana Garetz
12/31 PDG Lion Ray Rosenthal

December Anniversaries

remuneration or profit as my just due, but to
accept no profit or success at the price of my
own self-respect lost because of unfair
advantage taken or because of questionable
acts on my part.

TO REMEMBER that in building up my
business it is not necessary to tear down
another’s; to be loyal to my clients or
customers and true to myself.

WHENEVER a doubt arises as to the right
TO PROVIDE a forum for the
open discussion of all matters of public
interest; provided however, that partisan
politics and sectarian religion shall not be
debated by club members.

TO ENCOURAGE serviceminded people to serve their community
without personal financial reward, and to
encourage efficiency & promote high
ethical standards in commerce, industry,
professions, public works and private
endeavors.

or ethics of my position or action towards
others, to resolve such doubt against myself.

TO HOLD friendship as an end and not a
None

Any updates,
Contact Lion Karen Abolt
karenabolt@aol.com 702-204-0003
We may be missing some anniversaries and
birthdays.

means. To hold that true friendship exists not
on account of the service performed by one to
another, but that true friendship demands
nothing but accepts service in the spirit in
which it is given.

ALWAYS to bear in mind my obligations
as a citizen to my nation, my state and my
community, and to give them my unswerving
loyalty in word, act and deed. To give them
freely of my time, labor, and means.

TO AID others by giving my sympathy to
those in distress, my aid to the weak, and my
substance to the needy.

TO BE CAREFUL with my criticism
and liberal with praise; to build up and not
destroy.

We Serve
SUNSHINE

HANUKKAH BEGINS DECEMBER 8TH
MERRY CHRISTMAS DECEMBER 25TH

LIONS STAMPS FOR EASTER SEALS
Contact Lion Linda Speizer
spower4ls@sbcglobal.net, 393-5794,
if someone needs of a cheerful note from
the Club, or, if you want to share a happy
event.
Our deepest condolences to the family of
Past International President
Kay Fukushima who passed away Friday,
November 30, 2012.
Cards may be sent to:
Mrs. Kay Fukushima
P.O. Box 23607
Sacramento, CA 95831

Please remember to bring the stamps to the Club
meeting and leave them at the registration table.
Cut out the entire cancellation as shown below.
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LIONS CLUB OF FOSTER CITY
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2012 – 2013
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
3rd Vice President
Admin Treasurer
Activities Treasurer
Secretary
Tail Twister
Lion Tamer
Bulletin Editor
Membership Chair
Past President

Martha Sandy
John Ficarra
John Miller
Carolyn Cox
Matt Crom
Jon Froomin
Shikha Hamilton
Susan Merport
Masako Suzuki
Karen Abolt
Ray Rosenthal
Mary True

First Year Directors

Ed Flank
Joe Pierucci
Herb Perez
Roger Chinn
Beatrice Ramachandra
Wing Yu

Second Year Directors

Dear Li ons,
Wi th deep regret we i nform you that Kay K. Fukushima,
Past Internati onal Presi dent (2002-2003) passed away
on Fri day, November 30, 2012 a fter a l ong but heroi c
struggl e with ill ness. A nati ve of Sacramento, Cal i forni a,
he was el ected to serve as presi dent of The Internati onal
Associ ati on of Li ons Clubs at the associ ati on's 85 t h
Internati onal Conventi on i n Osaka, Japan, Jul y 8 -12, 2002.
Upon graduati on from hi gh school , the l ate Past Presi dent Fukushi ma
enrol l ed at Californi a Polytechni c State Uni versi ty (Cal Poly) studyi ng
el ectroni cs but was eventuall y drafted i nto the US Army. Hi s assi gnments
l ed him to Redstone battery, a booster rocket for mann ed space fli ghts at
Fort Si ll , Okl ahoma. As a resul t, he soon found hi msel f at Cape Canaveral ,
Fl ori da, observi ng pi oneeri ng sub -orbi tal fli ghts. Foll owi ng hi s di scharge,
he enroll ed at the Uni versi ty of Cali forni a i n Sacramento, where he
changed hi s major to marketi ng, graduated i n 1965 and entered the
i nsurance professi on. He eventually started an i nsurance agency and grew
hi s busi ness i nto 16 successful branch offi ces.
In 1965 the l ate Past Presi dent was i ntroduced to a member of the
Sacramento (Senat or) Li ons Cl ub, became a member and over ti me went
on to transform the Cl ub i nto a l eadi ng vol unteer organi zati on in the
communi ty. He i ntroduced and i mpl emented many new i deas and projects,
i ncl udi ng fi nanci al support of the Sacramento Zoo; rebui l di ng of the
Fai rytal e Town Japanese Tea Garden; benefi t movi e fundrai sers; raft tri ps
for the bli nd; l anguage and cul tural book proje cts; sponsorshi p of youth
basketbal l; student speaker contests; recycli ng and nursi ng care
programs; and a constructi on project to bui l d a speci al crosswal k for the
vi sually i mpai red in downtown Sacramento. Hi s i nfl uence and servi ce were
worl dwi de.
The l ate Past Presi dent Fukushi ma has hel d many posi ti ons wi thi n the
associ ati on, incl udi ng cl ub presi dent, zone chai rperson , deputy di strict
governor, di stri ct governor i n 1978 -79, vi ce chai rperson of MD 4
(Cali forni a and Nevada, USA) and served as an i nternati onal di rector on
the associ ati on's board of di rectors from 1986 -88. He was a member of the
USA/Canada Li ons Leadershi p Foru m Pl anning C ommi ttee from 1988 -91,
honorary chai rperson i n 2002 and i s the author of the forum operati onal
manual . He al so served as a Di strict Governors -el ect school group l eader
from 1994-99 and as a member of the ori gi nal Leadershi p Insti tute Facul ty
from 1994-97, the fi rst three years of the i nsti tute. Additi onally, he served
as general conventi on chai rperson i n 1988, Denver, Col orado. He al so was
an ori gi nal member of the North Ameri can Membershi p Commi ttee.
For hi s servi ce to the associ ati on the l ate Past Presi de nt Fukushi ma
recei ved numerous awards i ncluding life membershi p, the 100% Cl ub
Presi dent Award, the 100% Di stri ct Governor Aw ard, several Extension
Awards, and Li on of the Year awards, Maste r Key Award, several
Internati onal Presi dent Leadershi p Medal s, an d Presi denti al Certifi cates of
Appre ci ati on, 11 Presi denti al Medal s and the Ambassador of Good Wi ll
Award, the hi ghest honor the associ ati on bestows upon i ts members. He
was al so a progressi ve Hel en Keller Fell ow and a Progre ssi ve Mel vi n Jones
Fell ow.
The l ate Past Presi dent Fukushi ma and hi s spouse Deni se marri ed for 47
years will be greatly mi ssed by her, son , Kei th, daughter, Cory, four l ovel y
grandchi l dren, many fri ends, and by fell ow Li ons the worl d over. Hi s
personal phil osophy was to thi nk outsi de of the box for new and innovative
i deas; have the courage of one's convi cti ons; have compassi on and
sensi ti vity and be true to your beliefs; never l ose credi bility or compromi se
i ntegri ty; be true to your fri ends; be humbl e; upli ft people; l ead by
exampl e; al ways ask questi ons; do the ri ght thi ng; never stop l earni ng and
al ways strive for excell ence. He was a great Li on l eader who will be greatl y
mi ssed.
Pl ease remember the famil y i n your thoughts and praye rs duri ng thi s very
di ffi cult ti me.
Si ncerely,
Li ons Cl ubs Internati onal Presi dent
Wayne A. Madden

District 4-C4
Governor
Lion Bob Wilson
1st Vice District Governor
Stephen Picchi
spwinemaker@comcast.net

Cabinet Treasurer
Toni Nava
dntoycollector@aol.com

2nd Vice District Governor
Jack Van Etten
Jackusf74@comcast.net

Region 4 Chair
Cindy Smith
cindysflowers@aol.com

Immediate Past District Governor
Esther Lee
evlee22@gmail.com

Region 4, Zone 1 Chair
Elaine Borland
lioneborland@aol.com
Clubs: Foster City, Belmont,
San Mateo Metro, Redwood City
Sunrise

Cabinet Secretary
Marian Mann
marianlmann@aol.com
District Contest Chairman
Denise Kelly
deniseakelly@comcast.net

Newspaper Editor
Communications
Tashaki Ford
lions4service@gmail.com

IN A WORLD OF SERVICE
Wayne Madden
Lions Clubs International
President

THAT OLD LIONS SPIRIT NEVER GET OLD
It’s easy to get discouraged. Just open up the daily newspaper. It’s the
shootings, the wars and the abject poverty we hear about. But there is something
about the human spirit that always rises above wrongdoing and abysmal situations.
People in the worst circumstances can still see a glow I the human heart. Listen to the
young girl: “It’s really a wonder that I haven’t dropped all my ideals, because they
seem so absurd and impossible to carry out. Yet I keep them, because in spite of
everything, I still believe that people are really good at hear.” Yes, that was the great
Anne Frank.
I’ve met Lions from all over the world, and honestly, they are mostly like
anyone else. Some talk a lot. Others are quiet. Some are careful planners. Others
dive right in. What Lions have in common is a desire to serve. They want to make the
world a better place. I believe that nearly everyone does. So we are fortunate to
have found an association like Lions where we can exercise our deep-seated impulse
to help others.
For many, this is the holiday season, a time to reflect, to count our
blessings to make resolutions to do better. I ask you to appreciate the opportunity
we have to serve others. We are surrounded by Lions like ourselves who believe
deeply in our service mission. Don’t look at the TV news to shape your outlook. Just
look around at your worldwide Lions’ community. The English poet John Keats said it
best: Scenery is fine, but human nature is finer.
Linda and I wish each of you the very best during this holiday season. May
your hopes and dreams, both as a Lion and within your family, come true in 2013.
Wayne A. Madden
Lions Clubs International President
President’s Letter, Continued from Page 1.
Ning is planning a delicious meal of Beef Wellington and more for us on
December 8th, and Lion Barbara Bergero has a fun-filled evening planned. Don’t
forget your pirate gifts if you plan on participating in the exchange and the optional
unwrapped gift for a teen that will be collected by the Fire Dept. that night. I look
forward to seeing you all then!
Yours in Lionism,
Martha
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Board Meeting Recap November 13, 2012

Board of Directors Meeting-Charities
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Lion Martha reported that PDG Mel Phillips will induct
new members at this evening’s meeting.
MINUTES APPROVED: The 11/13/12minutes were approved.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Lion Jon Froomin reported all funds in order. Report
approved by the board.
GENERAL DONATIONS: Lion Ray Rosenthal reported a request has been made by
the Bay Area Disabled Sailors (BADS) for $100. Lion Ray’s recommendation to
donate $100 to BADS was approved.
OLD BUSINESS: None.
NEW BUSINESS: Lion Martha reported Brewer Island Elementary School would
like to use the funds to be donated by the club for scholarship for Outdoor Ed and
supplement the reading lab. $1,000.00 approved.
Board of Directors Meeting-Administration
MINUTES APPROVED: The 11/13/12 minutes were approved.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Lion Martha reported we received a very nice thank you
from Principal Judy Ross of Bowditch Middle School for the donation the club
made towards the BUCCS (Bowditch Unites Children & Community for Success
Program).
There is an MD-4 Annual Convention in Sacramento at the Double Tree Hotel.
At meeting on January 22, 2013, we will celebrate our 46th charter (members for
20 years plus). Lion Martha will be seeking ideas and assistance.
Next PCL meeting is on January 28, 2013. Other dates to remember:
February 1st – Police & Fire Bingo Dinner
February 2nd – 3rd Cabinet Meeting
February 23rd – Crab Feed Dinner (FC Lions)
TREASURER’S REPORT: Lion Matt Crom questioned who will be assigned as the
signatories for the new account in which he will deposit the large donation given to
the club. The board approved and assigned Lion Matthew Crom, Lion Martha
Sandy and Lion John Ficarra as the three Lions who may sign on the new account.
Lion Martha and Lion Matt will go to the bank to open the account.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
MEMBERSHIP: Lion Ray Rosenthal reported we have no resignations and the
following new members will be inducted by PDG Mel Phillips:
Sivapriya (Priya) Ramachandra; Carlos Mesquita; and Silvana Gartez.
Lion Ray also requested that Committee Chairs start inviting new members
to join their committee.
SOCIAL: Lion Barbara Bergero reported that the Holiday Party will be on
December 8th and to RSVP by 11/27/12. Lion Carolyn Cox reported that she must
be informed in advance by several days if anyone is planning on bringing a
guest to a meeting so that the caterer can properly prepare for the extra meals.
MEMORIAL: Lion Roger Chinn reported that there are two memorial sites being
looked at the moment.
SAMARITAN HOUSE: Lion Jon Froomin reported that Lions volunteered on
November 8th & 10th, a total of 26 hours; Lions will also be volunteering on
December 15th & 18th, for a total of 54 hours. Lion Carolyn Cox is looking into
the club adopting a family serviced by Samaritan House for Christmas.
SENIOR BINGO: Lion Carolyn Cox reported it was a great success and the seniors
had a wonderful time.
BLOOD DRIVE: December 8th – to volunteer, please contact Lion Jody Johnson.
OLD BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESS: Lion Martha appointed Lion John Ficarra to begin planning for our 50
50th charter anniversary. Crab Feed records from last year provided by Lion
Roger Chinn, previous chair, were turned over to Lions Ray Rosenthal, John
Ficarra, Rich ??? and Martha Sandy.
Recap from unapproved minutes of last meeting.

DECEMBER 8
FC LIONS HOLIDAY PARTY

FC Rec Center – 6:00 p.m. cocktails, 7:00 p.m. dinner
$16 per person, $10 children 5-13, under 5 free
Pirate raffle, “Gifts for Teen” donation.
Menu: Beef Wellington and Roasted Potatoes. See flyer and contact:
Barbara Bergero, bergerobarbara@yahoo.com

Guests at Meetings
If you’d like to bring a guest to the next meeting December 11th, please
contact 3rd VP Lion Carolyn Cox, by Friday December 7th so she can
notify the caterer of our head count, carolyngcox@gmail.com, 377-0247.

BLOOD DRIVE DECEMBER 8TH
THIS SATURDAY AT REC CENTER
8:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
See attached flyer

Macadamia Butter Cookies
2/3 C Macadamia nuts
½ C granulated sugar
½ C packed light brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 large egg
1¼ C all-purpose flour
½ teaspoon baking soda
¼ teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
½ C sweetened dried cranberries, chopped
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Process nuts in food processor until smooth, scraping sides
of bowl once. Combine macadamia butter, ½ C granulated sugar and brown sugar in large
bowl. Beat with mixer. Add vanilla and egg, beat well. Combine flour, baking soda, salt,
and nutmeg, stirring with a whisk. Add flour mixture to sugar mixture. Beat at slow speed
until just combined. Stir in cranberries. Chill 10 min.
Divide dough into 30 equal portions. Roll each portion into a ball. Place 1 Tablespoon
granulated sugar in a small bowl. Light press each ball into sugar. Place each ball, sugar
side up, on baking sheet. (Baking sheet lined with parchment paper). Gently press top of
each cookie with a fork. Dip fork in water and gently press top of each cookie again in
crisscross pattern. Place 15 cookies on each of 2 cookie sheets.
Bake cookies 1 sheet at a time for 9 minutes or until golden. Remove to cook on wire rack.
Yield 30 cookies. 78 Calories, Cooking Light Magazine, December 2009

Up Close and Personal
New Members
Welcome Aboard
Rich Taylor
Rich has been a resident in the area for over 25 years. In fact, he attended
Bowditch Middle School as a youth. He is an account manager for
DotNetNuke, a software technology company in San Mateo. The software is
used by web site developers.
Rich is the divorced father of two children who attend Hillsdale High School,
Cameron-14 and Megan-17.
Since he lives in Foster City, he was really looking for a way to give back to
the community and found the Lions Club with the help of our Membership
Director, Lion Ray Rosenthal.
Rich is very active with the Hillsdale High School Booster committee and is
also involved with the PJCC center both coaching and with their Bocci Ball
league. His primary interests are the school related fundraisers and various
other activities.
On a special note, he has a passion for cooking! !
Welcome aboard

Deadline for articles in the next Bulletin
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2012
Please submit to Bulletin Editor, Lion Karen Abolt

karenabolt@aol.com
702-204-0003 cell
Please contact Lion Karen if there are corrections to this bulletin.
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GO TO FOSTER CITY LIONS WEB SITE
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND PHOTOS
www.fostercitylions.com

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

December 7, 2012 Friday Great San Franciso Leos Club Installation

csuant88@yahoo.com

Grand Palace Seafood Rest., 359 Grand Ave., SSF $30pp, 6:30 p.m. Dinner, see flyer
December 8, 2012 Saturday Foster City Lions Holiday Party/Gifts for Teen donation

Barbara Bergero

FC Rec Center, 6:00 p.m. cocktails, 7:00 p.m. dinner, $16pp, $10child,<5 free, Pirate raffle
December 8, 2012 Saturday Foster City Lions Blood Drive

bergerobarbara@yahoo.com

8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Rec Center Spirit Room, see attached flyer for details
December 9, 2012 Sunday Lions District 4C4 Holiday Party at Sierra Point Yacht Club

fakelley@sbcglobal.net

2-5p.m. Bring cookies for xchange, warm coats/books/toys, 400 Sierra Pt. Prkway, Brisbane
December 11, 2012 Tuesday Foster City Lions Meeting

lioneborland@aol.com

FC Rec Center, 6:30p.m. Board Mtg, 7:00p.m. Meet'n Greet, 7:30p.m. Mtg
December 16, 2012 Sunday Pacifica Lions Breakfast with Santa

martha-sandy@hotmail.com

Fred Kelley
Elaine Borland
Martha Sandy

9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. American Legion Hall, 555 Buel Blvd., Pacifica $10 adults, $5 children
December 25, 2012 Tuesday NO Foster City Lions Meeting / DARK NIGHT

Merry Christmas

January 12, 2013 Sunday Millbrae Lions 75th Anniversay at Green Hills CC

Save the date

January 19, 2013 Saturday MD-4 Leadership Institute

www.md4lions.org

Harris Ranch, Coalinga CA $250
February 1, 2013 Friday Police and Fire Bingo Dinner

Save the date

February 2, 2013 Saturday 3rd District 4C4 Cabinet Meeting / Foster City / 8am-1pm

Save the date

February 8-10, 2013 Sat-Sun MD-4 Convention in Sacramento

Save the date

Doubletree Inn, Sacramento, online registration
February 9, 2013 Saturday Crab Feed Castro Lions

brownpapertickets.org

St. Anne of Sunset Church Hall, Judah and Funston St. SF, $50pp
February 23, 2013 Saturday Crab Feed Foster City Lions

Save the date

L I O N S





Lions Slogan = Liberty, Intelligence, Our Nation's Safety. (LIONS)
Emblem = consist of a gold letter "L" on a circular purple field. Bordering this is a circular gold area with two lion profiles facing
away from the center. Symbolically, one lion represents our proud past and the other represents our bright future.
Official colors = Purple stands for loyalty to friends and to one's self and for integrity of mind and heart. Gold symbolizes sincerity
of purpose, liberty in judgment, purity in life and generosity in mind, heart, and purpose toward humanity. (soon, colors will
officially be blue and gold)
Lions Motto = We Serve

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
CC = Council Chairman
CCI = Canine Companions for Independence
CH = City of Hope
CS = Cabinet Secretary
CT = Cabinet Treasurer
DG = District Governor
DGE = District Governor Elect
GDD = Guide Dogs of the Desert
ID = International Director
IP = International President
IPCC = Immediate Past Council Chairman
IPCP = Immediate Past Club President
IPDG = Immediate Past District Governor
LCI = Lions Clubs International (Shorter form)
LCI = The International Association of Lions Clubs (Proper)
LCIF = Lions Clubs International Foundation
LEF = Lions Eye Foundation of California/Nevada, Inc.
LEO = Leadership Experience Opportunity
LHF = Lions Hearing Foundation (formerly Ear Foundation)
LIS = Lions in Sight, Inc.
LYI = Lions for Youth, Inc.

PCC = Past Council Chairman
PCP = Past Club President
PCS = Past Cabinet Secretary
PDG = Past District Governor
PID = Past International Director
PIP = Past International President
SFP = Sister Families Project
SS = Sight Saver Foundation, Inc.
SSF = Student Speakers Foundation
VDG = Vice District Governor
VDGE = Vice District Governor Elect
WC = Wilderness Camp
YCA = Youth and Community Activities
YEP = Youth Exchange Program
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